Project Proposal

North Idaho College provides students and employees an opportunity to connect with local non-profit agencies, volunteering to help the agency while learning how their contributions can make a difference in the community we live.

Email: heather_ekikson@nic.edu or by fax 208.769.5942

Day of Service: July 21, 2012.

Agency Name: __Pancreatic Cancer Action Network – Inland Northwest Affiliate________________________

Contact Person: __Terri Capozzo_____ Email _tcapozzo@pancanvolunteer.org____ Phone__208-687-2749

Brief Description of Agency and Services (or attach a brochure): __ The Pancreatic Cancer Action Network is a national organization established to raise pancreatic cancer awareness, provide support for pancreatic cancer patients and their families, and raise funds for pancreatic cancer research.__

Volunteer Project Title: __Spoke-d’Alene Purple Ride___________________________________________

Project Location: __Riverstone Park_____ City _Coeur d’Alene__ State ___ID___ Zip__________

Directions: __From the NIC campus, go north and turn left into the Riverstone complex. Turn right at the first light and follow the road around Riverstone, then turning left at the sign for Riverstone Park.___________________________

Day of Contact Person __Terri Capozzo___________________________

Title _Volunteer_________________________ Cell Phone _(208) 640-0038__________________________

E-mail __tcapozzo@pancanvolunteer.org__ Office Phone: _ (208) 687-2749_________________________

Project Description:

__This is a 37-mile bike ride from the Avista parking lot on Mission Street in Spokane, over the Centennial Trail and ending with a celebration picnic and entertainment in Riverstone Park in Coeur d’Alene. The purpose of this ride is to raise awareness of pancreatic cancer and funds for pancreatic cancer research. How many volunteers do you need? __10________

Time (If different then 9:00-1:00): __7:00 – 3:00________

Supplies Requested: __None, everything will be provided._____________________________________

Additional Information:________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking time to host our student volunteers. As part of their experience we are asking each agency to provide the group with some information on their mission and how they can continue to participate as volunteers in the future. If there are additional supplies or special instructions please indicate it on the form above. If you have any questions or need more information please feel free to contact me, heather_ekikson@nic.edu or 208.665.5459.